Year 6 Home Learning
15/6/20-10/7/20
Below is a plan for work based on the ‘Azzi In Between’ by Sarah Garland.
For each separate week, you will find a day by day plan telling you what to do for maths, English, science, topic, PE and music. After each week’s plan you
will find the resources (work sheets and teaching slides) that you will need. On some days, you will need to read parts of the book Azzi In Between or listen
and watch recordings of the book. The book and recordings will be posted on Dojo on the relevant days.
Miss Ludlam, Miss Edwards and Ms Wren will be running the home learning for these 4 weeks, so please contact them if you have any questions. They are
linked to classes on Class Dojo so are easily contactable via Dojo message. Mrs Mulla, Miss Holland, Mr Smart and Mr Wharin are teaching in school so will
not be able to reply to messages throughout the day.
It is really important to READ for around 20 minutes per day – please contact us if you need your passwords for MyOn or Accelerated Reader. Please check
the Home Learning page on the school website for how you can access more e-books for free. It is important that you continue to contact school via your
child’s Dojo portfolio with work you are completing at home – please do this at least twice a week. School will be in touch if we are not receiving photos of
home learning. We are here to help so if you have any questions or require any support, PLEASE get in touch!
Thank you,
Year 6 Teachers.

Year 6

Vocabulary

PSHCE
Feeling Safe and Secure

RE
poverty
pollution
resources
entrepreneur

charity
opportunity
medicines
empathy

relief
oppression
enterprise
employment

economics
distribution
philanthropist
refugee

Design and Technology

Previous Learning






The idea of endurance from ‘Grandad’s Island.’
Persuasive writing from ‘Fantastic Beasts.’
Christian belief in ‘Love thy neighbour’ from ‘The Good Samaritan.’
The Islamic duty of Zakah from ‘Planet Omar.’
Knowledge of healthy eating and cooking from ‘the Good Samaritan.’















Managing Impulsivity
Respect
Humility and Gratitude
Integrity
Peace
Friendship
Good Humour
Kindness
Imitation
Listening/Communicating
Questioning
Co-operation
Teamwork/Inclusiveness

balanced
sauce
spice
mix
affordable

diet
ingredients
texture
taste
taste

meal
vegetables
recipe
garnish
healthy

herbs
gnocchi
stir
budget
main meal

In the book, there were times where Azzi
did not feel safe and secure. What
emotions did she feel?
Why is it important to feel safe and
secure?
What happens when you do not feel safe
and secure?

Enrichment
Bags for the homeless
Theme
Endurance








CHARACTER
Concentration
Independence
Curiosity:
Enthusiasm
Self-Esteem
Feeling Safe and Secure






Making Links
Reasoning
Meta-cognition
Empathy & Compassion








Perseverance
Revising/Improving
Resilience
Confidence
Optimism
Self-Efficacy







Imagination/Creativity
Problem Solving
Perseverance.
Courage
Risk-Taking

Writing
PERSUASION

Features
•
•
•
•

Present tense
Persuasive devices
Logical connectives
Connectives showing the move from one point to another
Year 6
WILF – A leaflet persuading people to accept refugees



















select language that shows good awareness of the reader
select vocabulary that reflect what the writing requires, doing this mostly appropriately
select grammatical structures that reflect what the writing requires, doing this mostly appropriately
use a range of devices to build cohesion (for example, conjunctions, adverbials of time and place, pronouns, synonyms) within and across paragraphs
use a wide range of clause structures, sometimes varying their position within the sentence
use verb tenses consistently and correctly throughout their writing
use capital letters correctly
use full stops correctly
use question marks correctly
use commas for lists correctly
use apostrophes for contraction correctly
use apostrophes for possession correctly
use commas to clarify meaning or avoid ambiguity in writing
use colons mostly correctly
use semicolons mostly correctly
use brackets mostly correctly
use dashes for lists mostly correctly

RE
What is poverty?

poverty is the state of being extremely poor
What factors contribute to putting people / people groups in poverty?

economic – money related either

opportunity – no or few jobs / no methods of transport

resources – rich people / corporations / countries (mostly in the northern hemisphere) have most of the world’s food, water, money

medicine – lack of medicines and medical care

education – not having access to schools
What are the effects of poverty?

health & life expectancy: people who live in poverty don’t live as long as those who don’t

quality of life: people living in poverty do not have access to things some might consider essential e.g. electricity

employment: for those living in poverty it can be harder to get a job

education: for those living in poverty, there is far less access to education
Christianity

Many Christians believe people should use their wealth to help those who have less than they have. Humans have a duty to help each other as all are members of
a global family.

The sanctity of life - human life is sacred and special to God. It should be protected and respected. Human beings are created in the image of God. “Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness.
Genesis 1:26 This implies that all humans should be treated with dignity and justice.

Compassion - Christians believe that Jesus taught his followers to love your neighbour as you love yourself (Matthew 22:39) and to do to others as you would have them do to you (Luke 6:31).

Judgement - many Christians believe that they will be judged on whether or not they have helped the neediest people.
Islam







Muslims believe everything belongs to Allah, so money should be used responsibly and all humans treated with compassion.
Everyone is equally valued as a member of Allah's community, so all Muslims have a duty to help those who are less fortunate than themselves.
This is a duty for all Muslims as stewards of Allah's creation. Religious duties are also closely linked with ideas of social justice. By helping others, an individual lives a just life and will be rewarded by Allah
on the Day of Judgement.
The Qur'an teaches that Muslims should refrain from charging interest when lending money. They believe money should instead be reinvested into society.
Charity - in Islam, a great deal of importance is placed on giving time or money to charity. Sadaqah refers to any good deed which is done for others, for example making a financial donation to another
Muslim or non-Muslim, giving one's time to help someone, or praying for someone in need.
Zakah is a duty and is the third Pillar of Islam. Zakah requires all Muslims to give one-fortieth of their wealth to charity.

Know possible solutions to poverty:

Enterprise - raising money for charity who provide food and services for people in community.

Education – by educating people, we give them a chance to earn more money.

Healthcare – by providing healthcare people in poverty become healthier and therefore can live longer.

Design and Technology
Research

Feed a family a balanced meal on a low budget.

What makes a balanced meal?

Taste different Italian herbs

Taste different Italian sauces

Research the different ingredients.
Ingredients that are needed:

2 small onions sliced

1 large field mushroom sliced

1 courgette chopped

500 g passata

3 tbsp tomato puree

400 g cannellini beans drained

500 g gnocchi

1 tsp vegetable bouillon (stock) powder I use
Marigold

pepper, to taste

1 tsp dried oregano

fresh basil, to serve

Design







Note all the ingredients needed
to make gnocchi
Thickness of sauce
Choose herbs to add into the
sauce
What changes are needed to be
made e.g. level of spice, texture,
the amount of vegetable or sauce
etc.
Change the recipe according to
preference

Process
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Using a knife fine dice the vegetables
Place the onion, mushroom, courgette,
cannellini beans and gnocchi in the slow cooker
pot.
Add the passata, tomato puree, vegetable
bouillon powder and stir well.
Add pepper to taste (passata is already salted so
I don't add salt), then add the dried oregano.
Cook for around 3 hours on high, or around 6
hours on low.
Taste in between to check for any changes
needed to be made
Garnish with the fresh basil leaves, and serve.

Evaluation
Was the meal tasty?
Did it fill you up?
Would you make it again?
Would you leave anything out?
Would you include anything
else?
How would you compare this
to a typical meal at your
house?

Year 6
Each day children should be reading for at least 20 minutes
Monday
15th June

Maths
WALT: understand position of negative numbers
on a number line
(22nd April link)
Click on link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjbk8xs
Watch the video with the heading.
Complete activity 1.
Complete activity 2: Worksheet (See maths
resources)

English
WALT: Make a prediction about a text.
1. Be a detective. Label all the things you can
see on the front cover... (for example debris)
2. Complete questions on the critical thinking
grid (see below).
3. Make a prediction about what will happen in
the story. Draw a picture of this.
Handwriting: practice these letters:

Topic
Science:
WALT: Understand where light comes from
Research as many sources of light as you can.
Sort these into natural and manmade sources.
Make a poster to display natural and manmade
light sources.
RE:
WALT: Understand what poverty is.

l l l l ll ll ll ll lll lll lll lll
i i i i ii ii ii ii iii iii iii iii
u u u u uu uu uu uu uuu uuu uuu uuu

Look at these words: economy, opportunity,
resources, medicine and education.

t t t t tt tt tt tt ttt ttt ttt ttt
y y y y yy yy yy yy yyy yyy yyy yyy

Tuesday
16th June

WALT: adding and subtracting integers
(23rd April link)

WALT: Read and summarise in an emotions
graph.

Click on link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6jhpg8

Read from page 1 to page 9 (Listen to the video
if you want – it will be posted on Dojo). Create
an emotions graph for this section of the story.
See the example from Planet Omar.

Watch all three videos.
Complete all activities on the computer
(laptops/ipads needed for the activities).

You need to:
1) Timeline main events along the bottom
2) Label the emotions
3) Join up your markers
Handwriting: write out these words:
champagne / chute / parachute / necessary
chalet / brochure / moustache / lightening

How do these factors contribute to poverty?
Write a sentence for each word.
Reading comprehension:
Read through the ‘Refugee Week’ text and
answer the questions below the text.
PE:
Follow the instructions below. This would be
best done with some quite music in the
background. Have as much space as you can.

Wednesday
17th June

WALT: apply our knowledge
(24th April link).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhvx6v4
Complete all the challenges on paper. (See
maths resources)

WALT: Read, summarise

Topic:
WALT: make a plant pot from recycled material

Read from page 10 to page 23. (Listen to the
video if you want – it will be posted on Dodo
NOTE: it is two sections). Create an emotions
graph for this section of the story. If you want
to, continue the same graph from yesterday if
you have space on the same page. See the
example from Planet Omar.

Wilf - Research and find out which recycled
materials can be used to make a plant pot to
hold a plant and how they are decorated.
Complete the ‘Plant pot container sheet’ below.
Your research should include sketches of what
you find.

You need to:
1) Timeline main events along the bottom
2) Label the emotions
3) Join up your markers

Keep this research in a safe place because you
will need it for lessons over the next few weeks.
We will make a plant pot over the next four
weeks.

Handwriting: write out this sentence:
We love to go out on the field and play
parachute games.
Thursday
18th June

WALT: solve multi-step addition and subtraction
problems (27th April link)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6ynscw
Learn how to complete multi-step addition and
subtraction calculations.

WALT: Write a diary entry.

Watch the videos.

Focus on Grandma’s journey on page 31. This
is like an emotions graph. Write a diary entry,
in role as Grandma of her journey from ‘Bad
men came to the house…’ to ‘We’re safe
now…’

Only complete the following activity: ‘Open the
Box’ worksheet (See maths resources)

Read from page 24 to the end of the book.
(Listen to the video if you want – it will be
posted on Dojo).

Use emotive language. You need to
communicate emotion without saying it.
Rather than saying ‘I was terrified’ say ‘My
tummy felt like it was sinking and I couldn’t
stop myself shaking.’
Handwriting: write out these sentences:
Our chalet by the beach is painted in blue and
white stripes.

Topic:
WILF: Create two design ideas for the plant pot
made from recycled material.
Over the next few days, collect resources which
you will use to make your designs e.g. plastic
bottles / pop bottles / tin cans (please take care
of sharp edges).
Music: (Week 1)
For this lesson you will need to log into
Charanga. Mr Odedra has made instructions
for you to log in. These are below. Check you
Dojo messages for your username and
password.
1. Listen to blackbird.
2.Do the Bronze Flexible games challenge
3. Do the warmup Bronze challenge.
4. Sing Blackbird

Friday
19th June

WALT: short and long multiplication (28th April
link)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/znx2mfr
Read through the explanation and watch the
video for long multiplication.
Have a go at the following activities for:
1. Short multiplication: see math resources
2. Long Multiplication: see maths resources

Looking at the holiday brochure made me think
of hot sunny days and golden sands.
WALT: Gather language and high-level
vocabulary.
Looking back through the story, consider the
journey Azzi has made.
1. She has moved to a new country where she
doesn’t speak the language
2. She has started at a new school.
3. She has seen her dad’s emotions change
4. She has missed and thankfully met
Grandma
5. She has found a way to show her talents
and interests with the seeds.
TASK: Draw Azzi’s stick family to include Azzi,
Grandma, Mum and Dad. Create spider
diagrams around each person using the words
below. For each word, relate it to the
character with an explanation. For example:
Dad: Depression: Dad feels bad that he’s left
his job and can’t work in their new city even
though he is skilled.
Comfort / poverty / resources / charity /
opportunity / empathy / relief / oppression /
depression / employment / refugee / escape /
strength / struggle / loneliness / belonging /
identity / different /danger / safety
Handwriting:
Test yourself on this week’s spellings.

Please see worksheets/instructions below.

Maths Week 1
th

Beginning Monday 15 June

Monday 15th June

Wednesday 17th June

Thursday 18th June

Friday 19th June
1. Short multiplication

2. Long multiplication

Monday 15th June: English – Azzi In Between cover / critical thinking grid
Name or label at least 8 things that you can
see?

Can you explain what has happened?

Describe the land in the picture.
Who is affected?
What are the consequences of this
situation?
What do you predict will happen after this
scene?
How does this compare to pictures of your
city?

Could this situation be prevented? How?
What could have caused this?

Monday 15th June: Science

Tuesday 16th June: English

Tuesday 16th June: Reading comprehension

Tuesday 16th June: PE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPw6K0cK-jE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIGRZS-YMWo

Wednesday 17th June: Topic

Thursday 18th June: Topic

Thursday 18th June: Music
Instructions to access Charanga Yumu home learning (From Mr
Odedra)
Step 1: Type in Charanga in your web browser.
Step 2: Click on Yumu (bottom left)

Step 3: Type in your username and password. (These have been sent to you in a Dojo message)

Step 4 Click on Blackbird by the Beatles.

Year 6
Each day children should be reading for at least 20 minutes
Monday
22nd June

Maths
WALT: identify common factors, common
multiples, prime numbers (29h April link)

English
WALT: Know the language features of
persuasive writing.

Learn how to identify common factors, common
multiples and prime numbers
This includes:
 two videos
 two worksheets

1. Read the ‘Features of Writing to Persuade’
slide below.
2. List five imperative verbs.
3. Write two expanded noun phrases for some
handwash and a Minecraft hammer.

Topic
Science:
WALT: Understand how shadows change:
1. Find a light source and an object.
2. Experiment with shadows. Cast a shadow
onto a wall. What happens to the shadow as
you move the object closer and further away
from the light source?
3. Make a puppet and create a shadow puppet
show.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zd8j7nb

Activity 1:
Worksheet: (See maths resources)
Activity 2:
Circle the prime numbers
Worksheet: (See maths resources)

4. Write some rhetorical questions for the
handwash and the Minecraft hammer.
For more help with verbs, noun phrases and
rhetorical questions, look in your KS2 English
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling – The Study
Book (It’s blue!)
Handwriting: practice these letters:
r r r r rr rr rr rr rrr rrr rrr rrr
n n n n nn nn nn nn nnn nnn nnn nnn

RE:
WALT: Understand the moral of The Widow’s
Offering.
Watch the short video of The Widow’s Offering
story. (This will be posted on Dojo). Discuss
with a family member or friend: What was
good about the rich man’s offering? What was
good about the widow’s offering? Explain why
Jesus thought the widow had given ‘more’ than
the rich man? Who do you think gave more?

m m m m mm mm mm mm mmm mmm mmm
mmm
h h h h hh hh hh hh hhh hhh hhh hhh

Tuesday
23rd June

WALT: order of operations
(30th April link)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb48d6f

WALT: Find features of persuasive language

Reading comprehension:

1. Recap features of persuasive language from
yesterday’s lesson.
2. Identify features of persuasive writing in the
Advert.

Read through the ‘Millisle Refugee Settlement
Farm’ information and answer the questions
below the text.

Learn how to complete calculations using the
correct order of operations
This includes:
 two videos on the order of operations
 two interactive activities
 one worksheet

3. Find and underline these emotive words in
the Persuasive Letter below are:
Increasingly difficult / enjoy / ridiculous /
significantly reduced / increasingly / substntialy
4. You now need to find emotive words in the
Persuasive Speech below.

You will need laptops for the interactive lessons.

Handwriting: write out these words:
orchestra / chemistry / character / nuisance /
anchor / chaos / orchid / occupy

PE:
Follow the instructions below. This would be
best done with some quite music in the
background. Have as much space as you can.

Worksheet: (See maths resources)
Wednesday
24th June

WALT: apply your learning
Challenge (1st May link)

WALT: identify the problem and solutions for a
refugee coming to England

Topic:
WILF: Make a plant pot

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4tc92p

Watch the clip. The video highlights Azzi’s
journey as if the war had broken out in England
over the period of one year: birthday
to birthday.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBQIoHfimQ

Look at your sheet from Thursday 18th July.
Make design idea 1. Use what resources you
can find to provide colour and decorate the
design. For example, colour on paper and
wrap it around the plant pot. You might have
some wool or other materials.

Write these questions out and give your answer
below.
If a new family moves next door, what could
you do to help? (What did Omar’s mum do for
Mrs Rodgers in Planet Omar?)
If a new child comes to your school, how could
you help?
Whose responsibility is it to look after new
families?

Make a poster to explain what a plant needs
to grow successfully. (Water, light… you may
need to research this.)

Worksheet: (See maths resources)

YOU WILL NEED THIS FOR TOMORROW’S
LESSON.
Handwriting: write out these sentences:
The orchestra played my favourite piece of
classical music.
The anchor held the ship firm during the storm.

Thursday
25th June

WALT: simplify fractions (4th May link)

WALT: Link character muscles to solutions for
poverty

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkkm6v4 1. Recap yesterday’s questions and your
answers.
Learn methods for simplify fractions using
2. Look at each answer you have given. Link
knowledge of common factors.
two character muscles to each answer and
This includes:
explain your thoughts. (See the character
 two videos
muscles table below.)
 two interactive activities
 one worksheet
For example. (Thoughts in red.)
If a new child comes to your school, how could
Worksheet: (See maths resources)
you help? I could help show a new child around
the school and encourage them to come with
my friends at break times. I would have used my
friendship and inclusiveness muscles by
encouraging them to play with my friends.

Friday
26th June

WALT: compare and order fractions
(5th May link)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkk6hbk
Learn how to understand and order fractions
with different denominators.
This includes:
 one video
 one slideshow
 one activity
Watch the video and read through the
slideshow.
Play the “Higher or lower” card game.

Handwriting: write out these sentences:
My favourite movie character is Scar from the
Lion King
The beautiful orchid was the most amazing pink
colour.
WALT: Plan a persuasive leaflet
You are going to create a persuasive speech to
be placed on the UNICEF childen’s website /
social media pages in video format.
The audience: children aged 10 - 11
Purpose: to help promote awareness of the
needs of refugees and their families
You need to make a plan. DO NOT write your
leaflet. Bullet point simple sentences for each
paragraph title. You need a minimum of three
points for each paragraph.
Paragraph 1: Who is a refugee? / What are a
refugee’s needs?
- think of Azzi and the girl in the clip.

Topic
Finish making design idea 1 and your poster.
Music
Log into your Charanga account. See week
Thursday 18th June for instructions.
1. Listen to and compare the songs Blackbird
and Yellow Submarine
2. Warm up Bronze challenge
3. Sing Blackbird
4. Work through ‘Compose with the song
Blackbird.

- include rhetorical questions

Paragraph 2: New family next door you should…
/ why?
- Consider how Omar’s mum helped Mrs
Rodgers? What would you advise others to do
and why?
Paragraph 3: New child to your class you
should… why?
- Consider how you’d welcome them? How
would you make them comfortable?
Paragraph 4: Whose responsibility is it to look
after new families?
- Think about compassion, empathy, leading by
example.
- In conclusion, how do you persuade everybody
that although it is the government’s
responsibility, everyone has their part to play.
Handwriting:
Test yourself on this week’s spellings.
Please see worksheets/instructions below.

Maths Week 2
nd

Beginning Monday 22 June

Monday 22nd June
Activity 1:

Activity 2:
Circle the prime numbers

Tuesday 23rd June
Worksheet:

Wednesday 24th June

Thursday 25th June
Worksheet:

Monday 22nd June: English

Monday 22nd June: English

Tuesday 23rd June: English

Tuesday 23rd June: Reading Comprehension

Tuesday 23rd June: PE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylraq3t23yE

www.youtube.com/watch?v=yx_8bnRYL08

Thursday 25th June: Character muscles















Managing Impulsivity
Respect
Humility and Gratitude
Integrity
Peace
Friendship
Good Humour
Kindness
Imitation
Listening/Communicating
Questioning
Co-operation
Teamwork/Inclusiveness

CHARACTER

Concentration

Independence

Curiosity

Enthusiasm

Self-Esteem

Feeling Safe and Secure





Making Links
Reasoning
Meta-cognition
Empathy & Compassion








Perseverance
Revising/Improving
Resilience
Confidence
Optimism
Self-Efficacy







Imagination/Creativity
Problem Solving
Perseverance
Courage
Risk-Taking

Year 6
Each day children should be reading for at least 20 minutes
Monday
29th June

Maths
WALT: add and subtract fractions (6th May link)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7ty382

Learn how to add and subtract different types of
fractions.
This includes:
 one video
 three interactive activities
 one worksheet
Watch the video and have a go at the interactive
activities.

English
WALT: Write an introduction to a persuasive
speech
Write your introduction: Who is a refugee? /
What are a refugee’s needs?
Refer to your plan to for your notes.
Include:
Rhetorical questions
Emotive language
Imperative verbs
Expanded noun verbs
Begin practicing saying this out loud.

Topic
Science:
WALT: Understand what refraction is.
1. Explain what is happening in the picture
(refraction riddle)
2. Read the explanations and think about
which explanation you agree with.
3. Watch the video about refraction and think
about:
What happens when light travels from air into
another transparent material such as glass,
plastic or water?
4. Draw an arrow on a piece of paper and hold
the piece of paper behind a glass filled with
water. What happens?

Worksheet: (See maths resources)
Handwriting: practice writing these letters:
b b b b bb bb bb bb bbb bbb bbb bbb
k k k k kk kk kk kk kkk kkk kkk kkk
p p p p pp pp pp pp ppp ppp ppp ppp

Tuesday
30th June

WALT: adding and subtracting mixed numbers
(7th May)
Click on:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfp4kmn
Learn how to add and subtract mixed numbers
This includes:
 two videos
 two worksheets
 two games

WALT: Write paragraph 2 of your persuasive
speech
Write paragraph 2: New family next door you
should… why?
Refer to your plan to for your notes.
Include:
Rhetorical questions
Emotive language
Imperative verbs

RE:
WALT: Understand how would a Muslim use
money?
Create a mind map about Zakah. What does
Zakah mean for the way a Muslim behaves and
uses their money within their family and
community?
Reading comprehension
Read through the Refugee inference text and
answer the questions below the text.
PE:
Follow the instructions below. This would be
best done with some quite music in the
background. Have as much space as you can.

Worksheet 1: adding fractions (see maths
resources)
Worksheet 2: subtracting fractions (see maths
resources)

Expanded noun verbs
Begin practicing saying this out loud.
Handwriting: write out these words:
expansion / tension / politician / occur /
extension / musician / mathematician /
opportunity

Wednesday
1st July

WALT: Multiplying fractions and mixed
numbers by integers (11th May)

WALT: Write paragraph 3 of your persuasive
speech

Topic:
WILF: Make a plant pot

In this lesson you will learn how to multiply
fractions (including mixed numbers) by a whole
number.
This lesson includes:
 two videos
 three activities

Write paragraph 3: New child to your class you
should… why?
Refer to your plan to for your notes.

Look at your sheet from Thursday 18th July.
Make design idea 2. Use what resources you
can find to provide colour and decorate the
design. For example, colour paper and wrap it
around the plant pot. You might have some
wool or other materials.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbh6hbk

Thursday
2nd July

Include:
Rhetorical questions
Emotive language
Imperative verbs
Expanded noun verbs

Activity 1: (see maths resources)
Activity 2: (see maths resources)

Begin practicing saying this out loud.

WALT: multiply fractions by fractions
Click on:

Handwriting: write out these sentences:
The school has a programme of expansion and we
will soon have more children.
Our kitchen extension has made it much easier
for us to eat in there.
WALT: Write paragraph 4 of your persuasive
speech

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrspscw
Home learning focus
Learn how to find the product of two fractions.
This lesson includes:
 one video
 two interactive activities

Write paragraph 4: Whose responsibility is it to
look after new families?
Think about compassion, empathy, lead by
example. In conclusion, how do you persuade
everybody that although it is the government’s
responsibility, everyone has their part to play.

Activity 1: (see maths resources)

Refer to your plan to for your notes.

Make an advert which could be used in a
magazine to sell your plant pot.

Topic:
Finish design 2 and your advert.
Music:
Log into your Charanga account. See week
Thursday 18th June for instructions.
1. Listen to and compare the songs Blackbird
and Hey Jude
2. Flexible games Bronze challenge
3.Sing Blackbird

Activity 2: (see maths resources)

4.Write your own verse for Blackbird.
Include:
Rhetorical questions
Emotive language
Imperative verbs
Expanded noun verbs
Begin practicing saying this out loud.

Friday
3rd July

Handwriting: write out these sentences:
Every politician belongs to a political party.
Friday the 13th will only occur twice in 2020.
WALT: Edit and improve.

WALT: Divide fractions by integers
(13th May)
Click on:
Reread your speech. You need to:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhw8wty 1. Check spelling
2. Check punctuation
In this lesson you will learn how to divide
3. Can you improve your emotive language?
fractions by a whole number.
4. Have you included expanded noun phrases?
This includes:
5. Does it include repetition?
 two videos
6. Have you included rhetorical questions?
 two worksheets
7. Does your whole piece convince a child to help
refugees?
Activity 1: (see maths resources)

Handwriting:
Test yourself on this week’s spellings.

Activity 2: (see maths resources)

Please see worksheets/instructions below.

Maths Week 3
Beginning Monday 29th June

Monday 29th June

Tuesday 30th June
Worksheet 1:

Worksheet 2:

Wednesday 1st July
Activity 1:

Activity 2:

Thursday 2nd July
Activity 1:

Activity 2:

Friday 3rd July
Activity 1:

Activity 2:

Monday 29th June: Science

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95V-QJYZ2Dw

Tuesday 30th June: Reading comprehension

Tuesday 30th June: PE

Practice the Sun Salutation.
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=qIGRZS-YMWo

Year 6
Each day children should be reading for at least 20 minutes
Monday
6th July

Maths
Create a maths game.

English
WALT: Create a final draft

Topic
Science/Art:
WALT: Create a northern lights art piece.

Write out a neat version of your speech. You
can do this on paper in your neatest
handwriting or type it up if you have access to a
computer. You could even make a Power Point
presentation if you are able.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJV7Fawofzg

Handwriting: practice writing these letters:
z z z z zz zz zz zz zzz zzz zzz zzz
x x x x xx xx xx xx xxx xxx xxx xxx
v v v v vv vv vv vv vvv vvv vvv vvv

1. Read and understand information
about the Northern Lights.
2. Watch the video and have a go at
recreating the work in the video or
create your own Northern Lights
picture. This will be best done in chalk
or pastels but you can use colour
pencils or felt tips if you don’t have
these.

w w w w ww ww ww ww www www www
www
y y y y yy yy yy yy yyy yyy yyy yyy
Tuesday
7th July

Times table rockstars battle between home
learners and school.

WALT: Rehearse your speech
You need to memorise your speech. Use your
day today to learn your speech by heart as
much as you can.
Handwriting: write out these words:
invention / action / discussion / parliament /
injection / expression / confession / persuade

Wednesday
8th July

WALT: create your own times table rap/song

WALT: Record your final presentation

Home learners: send a video of your rap/song

Create a video recording of your presentation.
and send it in via dojo.
HINT: News readers would read their speeches
from behind the camera. If you haven’t

Science / Topic:
WALT: Create a board game
Create a board game with questions about our
light topic, Azzi In Between and RE. Why not
play some games with your family first to get
some ideas.
Read a book of your choice
Music
Log into your Charanga account. See week
Thursday 18th June for instructions.
1.Listen to and compare the songs Blackbird
and Yesterday
2. Warmup Bronze challenge.
3. Perform and record yourself singing Blackbird

managed to memorise your speech, you can
read it but put it behind the camera.
Handwriting: write out these sentences:
Some people would argue that the greatest
invention has been the motor car.
You should make sure you have had MMR
injection as measles is becoming more common
again.
Thursday
9th July

TBC

Friday
10th July

TBC

Handwriting: write out these sentences:
There are two chambers in the British
parliament, the Commons and the Lords.
If she doesn’t want to go, nothing you can say
will persuade.
Handwriting:
Test yourself on this week’s spellings.

Please see worksheets/instructions below.

TBC

Monday 6t July: Science

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJV7Fawofzg

Maths Week 4
Beginning Monday 6th July

Monday 6th July

